Senator Barbara Mikulski and Dr Bob meet to discuss biodiesel.

“We are living in a critical time in our nation’s history. We face an economic crisis, an energy security crisis, and a global climate crisis. The Recovery Act has already begun to put Americans to work undertaking the essential task of reducing our use of energy and our dependence on foreign oil, which will strengthen our economy and security. It will also boost investments in clean renewable energy generation from the wind, sun, and other clean sources,” said Senator Cardin. “Funds from programs like the Clean Cities Alternative Fuel and Advanced Technology Vehicles Pilot Program will allow us to develop new sectors in our economy that will provide high-paying jobs here in America and technologies and services we can export abroad.” Senator Cardin’s full Earth Day statement is available at cardin.senate.gov.

Senator Ben Cardin receives On the Clean Road Again from Dr. Bob.

“I got the biggest kick out of the bandana. I had the whole office in stitches the rest of the day.”

Senator Barbara Mikulski and Dr Bob meet to discuss biodiesel.

A statement from Sen. Mikulski on clean energy technology: “I voted for the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (PL 111-5) which was signed into law by President Obama on February 2, 2009. The ARRA included over $41 billion to improve the way our country uses, produces and conserves energy. I supported this legislation because I believe in a sensible energy plan that promotes alternative energy and energy efficiency and reduces global warming.”

Baltimore Biodiesel Cooperative

A non-profit organization based in Baltimore, Maryland, dedicated to the promotion and sale of environmentally sustainable biodiesel fuel. They currently operate the only retail biodiesel fueling station (or bio-station) in the city of Baltimore. http://www.baltimorebiodiesel.org/
Rock n’ Roll fuels up at Baltimore Biodiesel Co-op

Getting the Biodiesel Message to Marylanders...

Read Willie Nelson’s On the Clean Road Again.

As Willie says: “I have always believed in putting your money where your mouth is, and in this case, my money’s on biodiesel. I wanted to let folks know that I wouldn’t ask them to believe in something that I wouldn’t invest in myself.”

Bio-Willie Fans

At Maryland Film Festival

PROMOTING BIODIESEL TO MARYLAND GOVERNMENT

Willie Nelson graciously signed a number of his books including six to Maryland’s government officials. Over the following months we presented those inscribed copies to our county and state elected officials and talked with them about biodiesel in Maryland.

U.S. Congressman John Sarbanes meets with Dr. Bob on environmental issues and is presented with On the Clean Road Again.

Governor Martin O’Malley is presented with On the Clean Road Again before he performs with O’Malley’s March.

Baltimore County Executive Jim Smith receives On the Clean Road Again.

Willie Nelson graciously signed a number of his books including six to Maryland’s government officials. Over the following months we presented those inscribed copies to our county and state elected officials and talked with them about biodiesel in Maryland.

“On the Clean Road Again” promotional materials distributed to Marylanders.

Bio-Willie Fans